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charged in relation to certain designated routes.
Ihat gentleman promptly replied
that it made no difference. 1 hey would
show lhat ho had drugged hm white
robes of office in I tie gutur at the bidding and for the pay of other men, in
reference to other routes, and that, tfH,
nt the saui" time the operation charged
was progressing.
in the indictment
Thev wanted t have it out of his mouth
so that they might rebut him. The
wire here prepared for that purpose.
The court again interrupted, and asked if Merrick held that if the facts were
proposed, that he could
proved n
oblige the defendant to criminate himself:
Merrick contended that he could, and
rfad further from authorities in support
of his proposition. Having voluntarily
gone to the stand, tho defendant must
run tho risk of criminating himself, and
it wns plain the law did not contemplate fTce when such witnesses wero
allowed to testify. If they showed that
on or about the samo timo tho witness
was steeped iu villainy, was it not com
potent evidence?
During tho delivery of Merrick's argument, which occupied half an hour,
and which was characterized by scathing and bitter comments on Brady, the
latter sat with the greatest composure
in the witness box. looking him calmly
in the face.
Without hearing the argument on the
part of the defendants, court adjourned

Star KoiiC.
Washington, March

the
criminal cwurt this morninf; (icncral
by
Brady wns further
lili.-He did not remember that any
$8.000
i'
r J.'i p T t'rllt nil incongruity in Miner's atlidavit n thu
lul. ';l)
I'Uri'llP
Ton" no nvcr route had attracted his
In
lit. 'I ll in Ik i ran- b.ircniti.
until Monthly.
attention.
with Knee
$3.500 will buy iwih iu'S
li'i.-- s itishuiced the Tongue river route
fil'ii'lnl loniiioii renl'ng l ir Í l" i" i 111011.I1.
Army Krtlremmli.
This n Kill vigr ri Hiili'iii'i' .rnTiy.
and asked Imw t he conlritct was to be
it
Washington, March 1C The followw
$1.7 CO
bur el l" r ilili'iico renting made pnditable by expedition, when
h un. 111I1.
as a losing contract at the old scheil-ule- ? ing named officers of the army were tolor
It'll
day placed on the retired list for dis$1,250 will Imy meo
house
will
have
"You
answered:
Witness
ability incurred in service: Captains
It'nkimmI
itrally
run
tu
Imimil,
K
with lot
"
about
that
contractor
to
the
Ilollins, ordinance department;
James
a
ak
iii'.ntli.
Hiit lor tii
"You stated that you expedited it to Wm. Falck, second infantry; II. M.
w ill buy h. choleo residence lot Hi
$200
First lieuprofitable to the contractors. Berson, seventh infantry.
Konii r i'b ml'lition, ni'iir roiiinl house. Only a make il
How?"
, w lots left
tenants, H. Herman, tenth caval.y; D.
the H'l'litliiu
Answer "I expedited so ns to yet A. Griffith, third infantry; John 'fronts,
$250 will liiivn lot liitbcFairviewuddillnn. good
infantry. Lieutenant Colservice. 1 said 1 preferred to help twenty-thirOnly lew lots left.
oppress
than
Myers,
rather
deputy quartermascontractors
onel
the
Wm.
will buya choleo lot
the Sun Miifuel
$250
them. Whether it diil or not is a mat- ter, was also placet! on tho retired list
UntclltHlll.
at his own request under the thirty
ter for them."
$300 Wl
V jW(1 Kmii'l houses with lot.
liliss presented the question in a dif- years clause.
Nice looeiion. part payment, balance on time,
ferent form.
'i his very cheap.
fikeTjexÍ)
Witness answered that he would not
$250 will buy house ihhI lot good locu- take
service without expea
ciihIi, buliiiicoun
tion
ciilvi'K th
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time.
$15
to $20 a iiionlh lor twelve months
will piiy uir
a
choleo
resíllenlo lot
In Fnlrvicw, Hills te, hull Miguel, linen, or
Itomt ro' iiililit inn. Now is your time to buy
nl mop iiiiyinir rent.

$2,C00 will lu v n chulee business lot opposite the poHtotlii.'e.This is (jilt eilged business
property.

$250
ll

lots in

will buy choice residence

or to-

iiddition.

it

$ 12.50

lor b choice
a few lelt.

month

Tor

twelve months will pay
near ruilroud. Only

ii siili'iico lot

will
$300
business

liny lots on Mam street, suit .ble
residence or shop, I'm t payment,
bnhini'C on lime.
will buya nice building on Main
street, suitable, for busim ss or residence, r g
lor f--' n month.
Acres ef vinclumiiind orchard Irik'.s in
the suburbs of Lr.s Cruets Well improved
residence property, all watered by aei iiiies,
with oer (i Hi iruit tie s ol ad Kinds, and over
Knitl line ihi i ft v guipes ol dillerent varieties.
Om nf the best business properties In l.as
truces, mid one tenth interest in the New
Mexican Town ( omimnv.
f it7.jfcrrrll8 Ciuide to New Mexico freo to
a!l.
The ub ive de cribed iiropcrty will sold at a
liiii'Miiin if bought at once, For lull tmrlicu-lan- i

tor

$1,500

nt-in-
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THE LIVE
AGENT

ESTATE

REAL

THE ELDORADO TOWN COMPANY ADDITION.
ThU valuable property lyinff between thi
old and new po tion of the city, contains very
desirable ItisincS" mid icsldcnce property.
Itwlil I e sold at vciy rcasiiiial.lt' lililíes, tall
and examine plat.

PROPERTY.

HOT SPRINGS

List of valuable Hot Springs property in the
dillerent nd liiions; both business and residence. I will si ll you llm finest residence propCull and see me bo Top)
erty St the Springs.
pin'clw-itii-

.'

KurniMicd rooms up stairs
3 SPLENDID
lor rent,
the est bininesscorucrs in the city
ONE Uf rossr
once.
(iiyon

at
sion
J. J. KIT0 EltliELI.,

for ii nt.

Tho Lire Kcal Estate Aircnt.

-- Fof

Sale-F- oi

Rent-Lo-

st

ANTED A grod paper hanger.
to r inline
Eistoii.

Apply
-it

.

(foods mid
all kinds will buy at the highest
prices and sell nt the lowest possible. NellCol-Ktm- ,
Uridyl' 8 reet, near postónico.

WANTED

Second-han-

d

All kinds of plsin scwinir is re-spectftiUv solicited liy the ladirs' sw-In- g
circle. Orders lelt at the residences of Mrs.
W '. I).
and A. 1. lligeins, new town, or
Mis. k.O, Koogler, old twn, will receive
prompt attentio.
"I

IT

ANTKD

V

A new ci t airo, foil rooms and
InOH ItENTrieasant
situation Apply to T.

If. McNnlr, With llrowno

TM)K

Sc

Man.iinaros.

I
Tho brst business location in
Vegas, Apply to Uairard & Cunninir-ha-

KEN

m

lino American mans, one
IjOl'NO Two
the other dark bay. Had pieces of
ropo attached when found. 'Can be hud by
iiroviiiir proprtty ami paying I'dvertisommit
i?BÍ8.ar,.v ttirous. 1'. O. b)xSH
2

1

fit.

frame
Oil SALE Two lots, one
building; irood well and necessary out
houses. Will noil furniture with hous. If do-giri'd. Street car line pusses the door. Impure
Bt utth house from river, on south sido of 'M-

F

iden

four-roo-

street.

Davis will taKe a
"rANTED Mrs. Thomas also
lodxinir and
W few day boarders and
Kesidenco no.ir
board for man and wife.
AV'eigan's pop fsctory.
KENT Furnished rooms. Nice and
Now. Inquire of Mrs. Hubbell, oppo
Zl VI I
site the Guzetto otlice.
T7H)K

--

"lirANTED A Kirl to do iff neral housework.
Atiply it Dr. Honriiiuca, corner of
l
11 4tf
Sixth and Itlanchard streets.
."'Oil KENT

Nice oflice riMnnS In

the Mar

wedeliuildinir, next to postoflice. Imiuiro
of Marwedo, ltruinley & Co.

Lost On the Tlaza, an ivnry rulo
bound with (Jernittn silver. The finder
will b rewarded by leaving tho same
at this ollieo.
ri.OOO rolls of wall paper of all qualities and styles at Lockhart's & Co.'s.
tf

Paper hanging done to order by

Lokliart&

Co.

NOTlt

Iu the aniiDiineemcnt of a cae in tho
court of J. D. Wolf va Hiehard Dunn
alias Horn, I wish
and Thomas-Brown- ,
-

distinctly understood it was not
njrainst Hiehard Dunn of Pendaries &

to

bo

Dunn.

JAS. V WOLF,

ly

dition when he was losing money on one
Where expedition was
trip per week

added, however, it seemed to benefit
contractors; how, witness did not know.
That was a question for contractors.
Witness did not know that there had
been two affidavits upon one of l he
routes, and so had no explanation to
oiler in relation to the instance cited by
liliss, where the affidavit most favorito the contractors had been accepted,
liliss then took up the report of the
proceedings of the congressional committees muí asked tho witness if his
statements then made were true.
Ho asserted thai they were. He said
if it was necessary to expedite a, route
and the contractor insisted upn a pro
rata compensation, it would be necessary t allow it, or continue service on
the old schedule.
Bliss inquired what would be done if
the figure was too high under his rule.
Answer "We would say: 'Old fellow, you'll have to come down, and
make another proposition.' Meanwhile
we would continue the old service."
Some discussion took place in relation to this, liliss contending that the
contractor could be forced to carry the
mail upon the basis of the actual number of men and animals used regardless
of the contractors allidavits.
Witness presumed the congressional
investigation on 1 880 had been brought
on by his request for deficiency of tlie
appropriation of ,000,000.
lie was asked if he did not say he had
spenL $3,800. 000 of total appropriation
of .$ 5,000,000 for 1870 beture the first of
January, 1870.
The answer was he did not remember. Of course the olliuial papers would
show. Did not know how niauy orders
for expedition he made while second
assistant.
Bliss Don't you know you matte
ten times the amount of orders made
by
jour predecessors lloutt and
Tyner.
Answer "Oh, I presume 1 did. I
thought myself ten times better assistant postnttister general than they were
together. Laughter Tyner and Jewell
did little in expedition. It was nota
part of the Jewellian policy to increase
star routes or steamboat routes."
You spoke of congress approving
,
your acts, where do you find ihat?
I regard granting the difference of tlije
appropriation as an approyal.
Was that the only basis?
was
(sharply) "That
Answer
enough."
Question Did they gave you all that
you asked?
Answer "iso. but they gave me
enough."
Question Then you asked for more
than you needed?
Answer Yes, sir; more than enough
Witness did
to make tho deliieieney.
not take uuy oiiicml notice ot
tractors as a rule.
Did you not say to Win. Lilly in
on the
that if the
lineral Park routo was given to a cer
tain person named you would cut the
service down to one trip a weekP
lngersoll 1 object. iNamo tuc per

DeTitttatlon by Fire During the
Twenty-fou- r

1'nNt

Ilourn.

Poktland, Me., March 16. The
shoe finding manufacturers, Chas. E.
Morrill at Deering was burned this
morning, loss $40,000.
Alhany, March 10. At half past
three a firo broke out in the kitchen of
the Delaware House. Tho halls rapid
ly filled with smoke and most of the
100 guests lied from their rooms panic
striken, half clad. In a half hour tho
llames were subdueu and the guests
returned to their rooms. Loss nomial.
Helena, Ark.. March 10. A big firo
occurred back in the country on the
Mississippi side last night, flames from
which could be seen here. It is supposed
to be tho engine house of John Powell,
a building full of negroes and in ten
feet of water. There, is some anxiety
for their safety. The parties despatch
ed to inquire the particulars have not
returned.

Bloomington, Ind., March 10 A
fire on public square this morning destroyed five business houses. Loss
lucun-diar$72,000; insurance ono third.
y.

Sax Francisco, March 10. A
dispatch says a lire iu the forenoon started below Sculling' s hotel, and
spread so rapidly that in a very short
lime all the business houses in town
were ablaze.
The losses run into hundreds of thousands, heavily covered by
insurance Only a few dwellings are
left. At last accounts desperate efforts
were being made to save the Baltl
Mountain works.
Memphis, March 16. The Appeal's
Helena, Arkansas, special says: John
tho Mississippi
Powell's gin house,
river, opposite here, burned last night.
It was lilled with negro refugees, who
barely escaped with their lives. A child
was drowned in the excitement that followed tiio stampede from the burning
Dow-nievil-

le

remain in this country and practice law.
One of the jurors, Jacob W. A ma long,
who tried Dukrs, was assaulted on tiie
Kin-et- a
this evening and beaten.
It is
thought lie will die.
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(en. Diaz's Arrival in St.

if iitiM'k rii'ilf for sale
anywhere in Ni r M xico
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Fiftrtn Indians of the Colorado
Kiyer Ap'tiiySick with Small
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Hedarrd Ralea.
Attempt to Blow l'p tbe Govern.'
Kansas Citt, March 16. The Louse
passed a bill fixing railroad passenger
nient Buildings in London
ares at three cents a mile.
With Dynamite
St. Patrick's Day.
New Yokk, March 10. Extensive
Applauded by Leading

Irihb-Ameriran-

s,

Cash Cheerfully Refunded.

Cent.

In order to Close out our Immense Stock of
Fall Goods and lead the Spring Trade

10. The
duel has been amicab y
settled. Tbe courts not yet dono wiln
the principals.

Interviewed.

Narye-IIubba-

The London Times Accused of Try

tbe London F.XIolon.
London, March 10. An enormous
crowd gathered at the scene of the ex
plosion last night. 1 he government in
spector has made an examination of the
portion of the building damaged by the
explosion and places tho loss at 4,000.
Ihe vessel which contained tho explos
the cellar of
ive material was placed
tho local government board office. The
Times says if tho Irish extremists nre
really going to reply with dynamite to
any measure they disapprove of, it is
certain the day of remedial legislation
is over. ío arrests have yet been made
connection with tho explosion. The
police noticed nothing suspicious about
tho building beforu tho explosion occurred.
Dublin, March 16. The Evening
Telegraph charges the London press,
especially tho Times, with endeavoring
to excite mob violence against the Irish.
New York, March 16. A reporter
saw Patrick Egan and asked him what
he thought about the attempt to blow
up the government offices in London.
1 here is no people under tho sun, '
said Egan. "so subject to panic as En
glish people. Here a common explo
sion ot gas, or something similar, occurs in a set of offices as it might any
where, but just because they are gov
ernment offices cries are raised of dyna
mite. Later, they turn it into Irish dynamite. It is Ireland, of course. I dare
say if Sheridan had been there, they
would have put him down as being connected with it. Do you suppose the
League funds give aid for this new out
rage, w hy do they attach any political significance to it at all. If it were
in the house of parliament one might
understand, but these are merely government olfiees which aro at least 300
yards away with a block of houses between. Mow, what politics can there
be in an office explosion."
Jhen you do not connect it with dis
turbance of any sort?
wii'i our present íniormaiion we
can say or think nothing about it. Wo
can discount rumor, that's all, and I
am inclined to think the first report of
its being a mere explosion of gas to be
a correct one."
O'Donavan Rossi, on being asked
concerning tho explosion in London,
saitl ho could not fathom our system,
unless wo used dynamite, ami that is
what caused tho explosion. There was
no accident about it. It was intended
to do all tho damago possible, and was
done to show England she had better
give Ireland justice in her parliament,
llossa showed tho following dispatch
11

11

from Boston:

Congratulate you on tho news from
1 can collect
London this morning.
money now in Boston.

Dkiscoll.
to-da-

to-da- y.

to-d-

sub-eon-

80,

ct

Fin-nert-

y,

lo-tuyt- ho

1

1

GROUSE

CLGTE-9BN- G

WILL SELL THEIR ENTIRE
Meaorted Wife.
New York. March 10. Fanny
began suit against her husband.
y
on charge of
Frank Mordaunt,
And cheerfully refund ten per cent, to any customer purchasing
desertion.
more. Our stock consists of the Nobbiest Styles.
Dynnaailo Emploaion.
Marlboro, N. Y., March 10. While Men's Suits from $3.30 to $30.00
some railroad laborers were warming
Boys' Suits from $2.50 to $15,00.
some dynamite cartridges an explosion
Men's Pants from $ 1 .00 to $ 1 8.00.
place.
One
Killed
and others
took
probably fatally injured.
Over Shirts from 25c
nt

to-da-

Against the Irish, Etc.

D.

rd

Mor-dau-

ing to Excite Mob Violence

John

city.

Dad Nettled.
Ltnchbvro. Va., March

that Hare Been

Iiz

11

cut-throa- ts

f

on.
March 10. A
passenger and freight train collided nt
Limestone, ninety miles east of here,
Tho engines and eight errs
wero wrecked. One engineer was fa
tally crushed, and several persons
injured.

Knoxville, Tenn.,

to $4.00.

-

Neck Ties, 10c. to $1.50.
Men's Shoes, $1.00 to $7.50.
Men's Boots, $2.00 to $8.00.
Overcoats, $2.75 to $20.00.
Gloves, Collars, Jewelry, Suspenders, Blankets, Trunks and Valises,
Defaulting- Neerciary.
Clothing and Men's Furnishing Goods, all styles and qualSan Francisco, March 16 An exities and prices, call and seo us at an early date
amination of the books of the harbor
and see the great inducements we offer at
showed John S.
commissioners
to-da- y.

-

to-da-

y

Gray, secretary defaulter to the amout.t
of $10,000. Gray said he could make
it good anil was given till ono p m
to do so. He left tho ollieo and has
not since been seen.
FOREIGN

Opposite Depot, East Las Vegas, N. M.,

CHAS. BLANCHARD

Happening of Interest from Across
the Orean.
Geneva. March

LEWIS'

SHVE02N3"

FLASHES.

Tho German and

16.

French socialists here propose to make
a great demonstration Sunday.
Dublin, March 16. The Watorford
as
court assizes were crowded
it was expected the crown would proceed with the case against Biggar,
member of parliament for Cavan,
for his utterances in a speech ho
delivered in Waterford last December.
No bill, however, was presented by tho
grand jury.
London. March 16, It is expected
that the emigration to Canada the ensuing season will be unusually large.
The steamer Parisian, from Liverpool
lor Halifax has 450 emigrants.
London. March 16. A dispatch from
Paris savs. Karl Marx, founder of tho
international workmen's association,
died yesterday at Argentine.
London, March 16. The government offers a reward of 1000 for the
discovery of tho authors of the explo-

The Veteran Merchant of Las Vegas!
Twenty Years Experience in New Mexico.

to-da-

sion.

ChlriKV

Chicago. March

'i'S.
An

16.

investiga-

tion made by reporters go to show that
many of the large apartment buildings
i Chicago are veritable tire traps, demanding tho ínstaRt attention of tho
authorities.
In regard to the announcement thtt
the German decree against tho importation of American pork and products
has been promulgated. Armour & Co.
say the decree has not had any ellect
on this year's crop, as there is no surplus whatever forexDort. Another
firm here is gathering statistics
from all parts of tho country with the
intention of convincing the German
government that our hog products are
worthy of acceptance.
1

pro-Visio-

Business Failures.
March 16. Business
failures of seven days, 225 against 25a
last week. New England, 22; middle,
37, western, 70; southern, 40: l'acilic
slope, 8; New York City, 11 and Canada 31.
Merlons Cave.
serious
Salt Lake. March 16. Ais reportcave in the Horn Silver mine
ed, being a settling down on the slope
of a foot of wall of the old cave of two
years ago. No one hurt. It has not
yet interfered with tho working of the
shaft.

New Your,

Deraaltlnir Bank Clerk.

St. Louis, March

16.

Knows perfectly the wants of the people ; watches constantly the
fluctuations of the market, and buys only from first hands.

Prices and Entire Satisfaction Guaranteed in

Low

Goods always fresh and kept clean and

orderly.

T4.E. COR. PLAZA. LAS VEGAS. N. M.

R. P. HES8ER Proprietor
All kinds of

imting.Gramiug Decorating,
PAI'Ell

GINU

Kalsomir

O

j

n

I

-- -C

f

I
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OFFICE

on

Y-

-

I

J

iIn

.

w

First Clans Rtvla.

CARDS
mm
8PBOIALTT.
"A-

Dulas

-

Avenue, opposite

ST. NICHOLAS.

BUBKETT'S PALACE,
EXOHAFGB BLOCK.
Toniest Place in the Territory

1

OPEN DAT AND NIGHT

According to

t'ao deposition of Aby Owen defaulting
teller National Bank, it appears ho

.
"Everything first-claBilliard Parlor and Oyster Rooms m
Menu
The
Connection.
will
Consist of all the Delicacies of
abstracted from that institution about
109,000, between 1875, when he began the Season.

thieving operations, and tho time he
was arrested. This money was all sunk
in speculations.

Kobbery at Pueblo.
Denver, March 16. The house of
Mrs. James Murphy, at Pueblo, was
entered last night and rifled of about
SI, 500 in notes, stocks and valuable
papers.
Afterwards a portion of the
notes were found in the stove, partly
burned. JNoclue,

l oat ot Shorj.
Laredo. Tex.. March 16. Sheep
men report heavy losses by the cold rain
last woek. Some of the largest ovineis
report the loss of thirty llocks, and

total loss oí tne Jamo crop. Loss west
of the Neuces river will reach a quarter
of a million dollars.

Panic In a Tbealre.
New York, March 16. A panic oc
currcd in the Cosmopolitan theatre to

night. Une 01 tho iron columns sup
porting the nrst balcony sank through
the floor and the balcony, bearing one
thousand persons, sank about twelve
inches. People rushed for the exits
and several women were crushed, but
nan seriously hurt. 1 he audience re- tamed and the performance was fin
íshbflj v

Prise Fight.

x

Dnkes Delighted.
16. The Commcr
cial Gazette's Uniontown special says
N. L. Duke tho murderer of Captain
Nutt, is at his mother's home in Ger
man township. It is reported he ex
pressed great satisfaction at the verdict
and that he contemplates claiming his
seat in tho state legislature, and will

worth or

Suits of Men's Underwear, 50c to $10.00Men's and Boys' Hats. 50c. to $6.00

ss

Garrard & Cunninghanij LAS VEGAS ACADEMY,

INSURANCE,

Musical Department.

Fleai EstateandLive Stock

BROKERS.

ner.

An extensive cocking main in tho

heart of the city was raided

to-d- ay

while in full blast and twenty-fiv- e
sports and twenty birds captured.

Petroleum Harket.

$ 1 2.50 per term of twenty lessons

WE HAVE for sale improT ed
and unimproved city and Hot
Springs property. City and Hot
Springs property to rent.
located business houses
and offices to rent. Ranches andg
water fronts in the best
sections of Mew Mexico
for sale. Horses, cattle and sheep
for SLi0
WE WANT real estate 'and
live stock all we can get to sell
on fair terms. Bonds, deeds and
contracts carefully drawn. Acknowledgements taken and collections made.
All business placed with us
shall have rjromrjt attention.

ar.

Cen-tral-

PETROLEUM

and unchanged.

York,

At residence $20 per term.
For further Information apply to PROF. C.

lv

AND

Repairer,

stock-raisin-

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
Oflice

and shop . on Main strtot,

eit'pniine

half-wa-y

hill.

coum-ciioun-

Has

just received n nice

flno lot of samples
from Wannamaker & Brown, Philadelphia,
un't is prepared to tako measures for (tents'
suits. The purchaser has tho privilege of trying on all suits befoie paying for them.

Shop on Bridge St.,
8-

-

A

avenue.
N. L.

Rosenthal.

near Aeeqoia.

Sm

BOftTWlt'K

VIXC'EMT,

TTOKNE Y9 AT LAW. Office over
's
dry (roods store. Sixth street,
hast Las Veas, and over FlrstNatlonal Bank,
W est Las Vegas, New
Meiico.
Dar-ash-

fOTKE

OP DISSOLUTION.

Not Ice is hereby given that tbe partnership
heretofore existing between L. Cheno and
UeotTrton and Desmar.ila, under the firm
name of L. Cliene ic Co., is this day disfolvod
by mutual consent, L. Cbene will continue
thu business aud assume indebtedness of tho

Table damasks, linens, crashes, tow' late linn.
els, doylies at bargains not to be sur
passed. Lome and be convinced, at

March 10.
32G Kajlroad
Firm; united HIV,. LeadBrm
2 6 tf
Nkw

Lessons aro ir'.vcn dailv at tl.n Anndomv ah
the piano,
in voice culturo and
In sinfont?. Private lessonu
at tho academy,

Notaries Public
AND- Conveyancers!

Pittsburg, March 16. A pnzo figh
Weather Ilo'orl.
of thirty-sirounds took place in the
Washington, March 16. For Mis parlor of Colonel
Rohme s residence,
soun valley partly cloudy weatner, near Altoena, this morning, between GARRARD & CUNNINGHAM,
BrideeS treet Las Veas N.M
with occasional rain or snow; southerly John O'Neal, of Pittsburg, and James
veering to westerly winds. Stationary Kohne, of Philadelphia, for a purse of
or higher temperature and pressure.
JJ B. BOUDEN,
$1,000. O'Neal was decided tho win
Pittsburg, March

5.00

I

.

telegraphed General Crook informing
him that there is no fund irom which
ho can purchase supplies for theso InThe commissioner suggests,
dians.
Tiowcver, if the war department would
supply the immediate wants of the Indians he would endeavor to havo congress reimburse the department at the
next session. The Indians referred to
are accredited to tho Colorado river
agency, but are not on the reservation
and consequently there is no appropriation available for their subsistence.
The necessity of providing for these
in number, was urged
upon congress by Commissioner Price
in his last annual report.

Per

reparations for tho celebration of St.
f'at
rick's Day hayo been mado in this

y
Rossa said he had received
11
oilers of tnouey. and he can obtain all
needed. Ho showed a letter advising
him to publish in his paper, a declaration of war on England by representative Irishmen.
When that was done it
could not bo claimed their actions were
building'.
dishonorable. As for weapons, available ones should bo sed.
Gen.
at St. Louis.
Sheridan, whose extradition England
St. Louis. Mo. March 16. General has requested, thinks the work is that
of Mexico of Irishmen, and but an advance picket;
Porfirio Diaz,
and party, arrrived hero by the Mis- much more will follow.
England will
.
Tho reception shortly see sho must eitner free Ireland
souri pacific
committee of the merchants exchange or stiller the consequences.
went out to Kirkwood, twclye niilos,
Peoria, 111., March 16. In an interand met the party and an address ot view Pat Crowe, of this city,
prowelcome was delivered by John A. fessed great exultation at the attempt
Dillon, in Spanish. On arrival here to blow up the government
building in
the treadvvay rifles of the 3rd regiment London, but ho didn't favor the means
&f
state national guard, and a platoon
employed. He prefers tho silent
mounted police, escorted Diaz and destructive work of the torch to but
distinguished visitors to the Southern destruction of dynamite. His idea isthe
to
liotel, where an informal reception was place 200 or 300 men in the larger cities
held aud a large number of citizens of England, with a few barrels of petrointroduced. Acting Mayor Parker, who leum, await a windy night, and at a preaccompanied tho committee to Kirk concerted signal make hundreds of conwood, welcomed General Diaz to the flagrations in as many cities, spread
city iu an informal manner. After the terror and destruction throughout tho
arrival at the hotel President Ewald, land, and thus make tho British lion
of the merchants exchange, delivered a howl for peace, and accode to any
formal address of welcome. General terms. He thought Rossa
might have
Diaz responded in Spanisü. Tho party been aware of the plot, and thinks it is
places
of interest undoubtedly the work of invincibles,
this afternoon visits
and this evening a grand reception will Crowo is a grat conspirator with-hi- s
son.
be tcntlereu them at the hotel.
The Court lhat must bo done.
The reception of the Diaz party was mouth, but harmless otherwise.
Bliss One Jennings.
Chicago, March 16. Hon John
grand affair. Two thousand ladies
again.
I
object
lngersoll
of the third
congressman-elec- t,
present.
gentlemen
were
and
was
question
ad
After argument the
Illinois
district, was interviewed remitted.
garding the attempt to blow up the
Kick and Starving; Indians,
Witness answered he did not remem
in London and
Washington, March 16. General government buildings
ber having any such conversation. Ho
1 am sorry it was not
had felt like saying sucli tüings mout Crook, commanding the department of said: "I may say applaud
successful. I
the Irish in
Jennings because he rendered such Arizona, yesterday reported to the more
to
do
get
rid
everything
they
of Engsan
on
commissioner
Indian
affairs
that land and her accursed rulers. England
miserable service. Remembered
fifteen
Indians sick with
Antionto, 2 the Corpus Christe. route, there were
small-po- x
at Peach Spring, near tho brought this on herself, and Gladstone
aud Contractor James B. Price.
anyone has himself to thank
The more thanregret
Bliss produced oue of Price s drafts Atlantic and Pacific railroad.
it. I
that any innocent perand asked if witness had the paper in commissioner directed the physician at for
should suffer, but sympathy for the
ban Carlos agency to attend to the son
his possession.
Meanwhile the medical wants of tho Indians and no few of this class is entirely over-ridde- n
Wilson objected.
by a feeling of commiseration I nave
tified General Crook accordingly.
witness closely examined the oaper.
toiiowing telegram was for the great mass of Irish people. My
Merrick expressed his intention of
countrymen,
poor and 1,starving
and the
showing that these two drafts for $1,700 received at tho Indian oflice:
.
.
1
Whipple Bakkacks, A. T., March mi us government,i win not, aiu mem.
each aud $2,000 in money had been
reached tho point wncre
placed in Brady's desk while ho was 10. To Price, commissioner Indian af Ihey navefight
and I am glad iyto see
acting as second assistant postmaster fairs. Washington. Dispatch received. they must
glad to see the inaudo
am
I
it.
them
something
need
besides
on
routo
medi
by
this
contractor
the
Indians
general
of
guration
f any kind
war
or
violence
They
Ho
nothing
purpose.
have
proposed to cine.
to eat and in
for a corrupt
as it will tend to freo Irela- - . of "the ac
300 from their efforts to get something may dep
show that another bill for
cursed
who are choking the
Daniel Murphy, of St. Louis, pavable redate the white country.
life out 01 her. If a race war springs
GEO. CROOK,
to Murphy's order, had been sent to
out of this, it will not bo regretted by
Brigadier General.
Brady for similar corrupt purpose.
Commissioner Price this afternoon true irishmen.
They expected to show that they had

direct relatiou to expedition and putting on service or certain routes. He
argued that it was competent matter
for either direct or cross examination.
Tho government expected to show the
jury tho cerrupt motives on Brady's
part, and he cited authorities to show
it was nroner to investigate the motives
Hero was a similar transaction, the
same corruptions, and the same exer
cisoofdutv. Here was proof of cor
rupt motiveof this man. Could it not b
justly inferred, that ho had dono tho
same with regard to the routes set out
in the indictment.
The court inquired if Merrit k believed
it mauo a umerence it conspiracy was

Ten

L. CHRNB,

GEOFFBION ft DESMABAIS.

Kentucky Biver at C. Heise's.
tf.

I

Her UoraJ

DAILY GAZETTE.
Rates of Subscription.

jr

H'Lneu the FnnctM

xUie, la at IWrmuJa, and the people
er ran hanliy kt p oí tiigbu for
t.inkinr of tluir aupreme felicity.
reception a
Hie governor KT

o

fortnijibt

AB. A. LOCXB&BT, President.
JOHN PFNDABiFS. Vice PrtUdent.

I

R. STUDEBAKER, Agent,

c.
was

and eterybody invited
lai!y, 4 miaiib
thert-- t
to the
introduced
I
DEALER
lMU. I ni.l
(ircat was their amazement
It,
l carrier W, may part of lh riijr. princess,
WWaly, I jru'f
t I ' that through I lie two hours deWrk'jr. Uibtltha
voted to thi buvnt-he smiled and
.
Kut ad
mir apply lo J. II. Kial-rhad a pleasant mwl for everjbotlr. "ni WOOL HIDIS, AND PUTS,
a"-tiatpmvro-Uir.
and
Kwlrr,
edllur
says an eo- looking bored in the
mtid local
Uiusiaiitio chronicler. They were also
astonished that "there was nothing
ON GRANO AVENUE,
Mili) II rain make fat cattle
stuck up about her." Id pite of all the
llentj of wool.
gii-- h
Ttr her. 'I ho wile ot the Marquis
I Lrne seems to tw
nvniiie and
i
waking a en eable woman, rood enough fer a
Uenmul KiTZHtGil
free American citizen's wife.
lecturing tour in Texs.
Pally,

I

.

lcC

e

in Kana
ping fine bull to this
-

John I'msfM
z.

l

CltiMiNALS

i

- --

-

.

City

lil

--

rr-r-

lisie find badly in New

Mexico ior tho pant year. They 'ill
Man learn that crime don't pay in Ihi

latitude.

cilullT

a Imalthy l'UÍilio

Tiikkk

i

The El

Taso Timts U beginning toas- -

sentiment abroad in the land
crimes and criminals.
Btuno nietrtpolitan
largad to a seven-colum- n

aaitt

airs and has en
paper.

Senator Tahok receives more iew s
paper mention, good, bad and indiffer
ent, than any cf the six year fellows
Old Honanza always ceta there.

We aro ofuVially informed that the
directors of the Sierra (írande will, at
their next meeting, issue to the stock
holders of the company a financial re
port allowing tho earnings of the com
pany to date, and tho amounts expend
I in the erection of the null and the
Dealer In
smelier. and the development of the
mine. The company has already paid Metallic & Woil Coins & Casiets.
$7,(H)0 in dividends and the report
will show that there is a handsome
Embalming ' a specialty.
balance in the treasury. The company
has ne debt whatever, beyond the cur
All funerals under mv charas will have the
rent monthly expenses at the mines. We very
tnut attention at reasonable prora. Empublish the report in full in our next balming
aatlsfactorily don?. Open ni'ht and

issue.
dy . All order by telegraph promptly at
I he smelter is running at full capad
tended to.
ty. and works like a charm, whne the
eoraer or Seventh 61 nd
I he Koniheaat
null is running on the dry ores.
Doazta - At. WjwMí-tusual amount of bullion is being pro
LA VEO A3
.
duced. I'fiilarfclphta Mining Journal.

Oath.

Georco Alfred Townsend. better
known
to the newspaper reading pubthe
for
authority
is
.Vein
Mexican
The
ns "Oath," is a daily visitor to the
lic
of
Lake Fifth Arenue hotel. He is a
statement that Chas. T. Creen
capital
Valley has been tendered the general intcrrlewer. anu lias an astonishing
management of tho Tcrtiw Millennial memory, lie nerer uses a note-boo- k
and can ínterriew a dozen man on as
Anniversary Association.
many different topics in a way that is
most surprising.
lie dictates to an
Nightingale
Mexican
tho
Pehalta,
and does tho work of fou
amanuensis,
is singing in Kl Paso, and tlrawin
rdiimry men. He lives on twenty
Tho Times says she third street in jrood stylo and makes
largo audiences.
has a sweet and highly cultivated fO.OOO a year. When the Heeeher
llltoii trouble first became public Mr
voire.
Townsend was commissioned by the
Chicago Tribune to visit Tiltan at his
Ttifc "great scoop'' at Santa l'o bakes homo and get the truo inwardr.w
of
it's editorial items on uno side, ono day the affair. He found the author of
and then turns them over on tho othe "Tempest Tossed" ia good humor, and
a packet of lexers, all the correspondthe next, like a pan enko. The sub ence
in the now celebrated case, was
i
stance is the samo howevwr. That
produced. Tho letter was read to him
enterprise and evidence of a muscular and although ho was totally ignorant
of the subject, he managed, without
lntclluct.
to rethe aid of a pencil or note-boon
member enough to make a
The New England cotton manufac dispatch
which surprised everybody
turns industry is beginning to feel the when published.
It was tho first broadeffects of the manufactures established side. It was a bombshell in the newsIn t he south since the war. In order to paper oilices of this city, as every paper
compete successfully iu the trade of the had been beaten, and Mr. Townsend's
salary was immediately doubled. Mr.
northwest m cotton goods, the New Townsend is dignified and unobtrusive.
England manufacturers have found He knows nil the prominent men in the
necessary
to
it
nsk
th country. He was the protege f the
late Col. Forney. He served as a war
rauroans to cheapen treigiits ou correspondent,
has traveled a great
dry
to
goods
west deal, and is a bright conversationalist.
the
are
They
handicapped
by Mail and Express.
the extremely long distance an
You can buy No. 1 keg beer for $3.25,
commissions paid to middlemen. It i and bottled beer for $2.00 per dozen, at
urged that tho trunk lines will find it Wm. Carl's, on the plaza.
If
important to sustain their manufactur
10.000 feet of weather strips at Lock-ha- rl
ing interests in New England as from
8
& Co.'s.
tf
thoy draw a great bulk of their bus
SI ent for the Million.
ness. But if tho southern manufactur
Jones & I5utler, having purchased
ers can ulready compete so successfully Prentice's market on Grand avenue, are
tho
with
older
establishmen
prepared to furnish tho best ot all
kinds of pork, beef, sausage, etc. Both
New
of
England,
it
the ono on Jlridge street and the
evident that in a comparatively short shops,
one on tho east side, will be kept runtime they will be able to supplant them ning. The delivery wagon will also be
in the markets of tho United States kept running. Hon' t forget the places
This is very natural when it is consider and go there when you want tho very
best of meacs at eay prices.
od that where competition is sharp th
Queensware, lamps, chandeliers and
manufacture must succeed best which
bird cages of all sorts and shapes at
can obtain its raw

TH-

E-

LAS VEGAS DANCING ACADEMY
A substantial stone building, safe in eveiy
respect, with all the modern improvements

otanupcra uouso.

Convenient hotel accommodations, bill
posters etc.
Correspondence solicited
A popular resort for all public gatherings.
A moderate rental ror an p.ibiio entertain-talentsSpecial rates for clubs and parties.

k,

3--

KEG

doaler In

ScKKerlngtiiniM.
According to an illustration in

Frank

Leslie's paper, tho southern negroes
play on four stringed banjos, which
must be news to the darkies.
A country debating society is nerving
itself up to wrestle with tho question.
"When a woman and a mouse meet,
which is the most frightened?"
í7
City Derrick.
The Crown Prince Frederick William
of Germany has bean gazetted Knight
of tho Grand Cross of the Order of the
Bath. This ought to secure him a
clean record. Ex.
A man in a Toronto horse car who
refused to throw awuy a half consumed
cigar, tho odor of which greatly annoy-e- u
the passengers, was himself thrown
out into the street.
Wiggins says the storm on the coast
of Newfoundland was but an "arm" of
tho great blizzard. Fortunately most
of the sailors having been forewarned
were forearmed and in snug harbors.
Tho work of repairing the pictures at
tho capilo damaged at the Garlield
monument fair has been commenced
thttusanii dollars in consequence. Is this
fair?

ness at Las Vegas, N. M., bus this day been
dissolved, Kobert Oakley rp.iring.
The business will be continued by W. Fttblan
under Iho name of W. Fabian & Co. Tha
of the lato firln Is assumed by V,
Fabian, who w 11 also coll.'ct all notis ana
accounts due them.
WEKNETt FABIAN,
KOUE11T OAKLEY.
Las Vegas, March 1.1, 1883.

Keg beer. $3.60 per keg. Bottled
beer $2.00 per dozen. All
orders will be promptly attended to.

Veas,

JLmbl&
E. ROMERO.

General

IiOOXCZZART SXjOOXC BAHT

Best Ub!e In Lm Vegas for the money.

Mex.

r

3Xr--

I.

Office and yard corner of 12th and Bridee

VDVANCE SAW MILL.
Largo amount of best lumber constantly on hand. Rates low. office
North of Bridjre st. Station, Las Ve(ras, N. M.

The Best and Purest for Medicinal and Family

Purposes.
i

9

LOOK BEFORE YOU BUY
Wc have now on hand and will continue to receive this season, all the delicacies that
the eastern market affords. We cannot ennmerate all our large and
varied stock, bu t will mention
a few wo receive twice per
week. All kinds of foreign anil eastern Sau-

EXCHANGE HOTEL
i
The undorsigncd having leased this old and
well knowu hostlery, hereby announces
that lie is prepared to furnist

the very

BEST

sages; smoked

.S

CC MÍ.10DUÍO
-- TO TH- E-

TRAVELING

PUBLIC

car-loa-

d

FANCY GROCERIES

ANDRES SENA.

f.

BREAD and CAKES

MERCHANDISE,

tf.

LEON BROS.

rt

SHUPP & CO PRODUCE.
W.

Shupp,

H.

FREIGHTING.
Freight teams always ready
and freighting to all parts of the
territory.

HEAVY

HARDWARE

LAS VECAS

Assay Office,
OF

Times-Democra-

Chairman Executive Committee.
Springer, New Mexico

Tongues, Coupling Poles, liaba, Carriage,
Wagon and Plow 'Woodwork and Carriage
Forgings . Keep on hand a full stock of

NEW MFXICO

Does

a General Hankin?

IMMENSE

!

$500,000
100.000
10.000

Carriages. Wagons,

Buckboards.

Send In your orders, and have your vehicles
made at home, and keep the money In the Ter-

ritory.

Also Agent for A.
Business Steel
Skein Wagons.

A. Cooper's

Celebrated

yllNING JlNGINEEj.
Opposite Optio Block.
EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
Assays of Ores made with accuracy and dls-attention will be paid to
Satch. Prompt
mining camps
from the

Territory.

various

of the

Examining and Reporting on Mines
Mining Claims a Speoialty.
ASSAYS

avad

UOMsiDUKKU CONFIDENTIAL.

SOCIABLE MILK PUNCH At
BILLY'S.

IMMENSE

J J

!

! !

BREAD, BUNS, PIES, CAKES Etc, Etc.
Daily Manufactured at the

CENTER.
Yes, they

ST- -

all know it. thoy all know it.

EA1LROAD SALOON
CLARK, KELLY AND OVERLIN.
North Side Center Street East Las Vegas
y

O. ST. DENIS,

CMAUI.F.S MYKH

VKCIAM

I.AIS

Soda water
M anufactory
AHÍ P1IRPAR8D TO FILL ALL 0UDKH8 rOR

Soda, Sarsaparilla, Ginger, Rasp-

berry, and Seltzer

MINERAL WATERS
ON SHOUT NOTICE.

Main Street. Zion Hill.

The only dlssolver of the poisonous uric acid
which exists in the blood of rheumatio and

gouty patients.

SALICYLICA is known as a common-sens- e
remedy, because it strikes directly at ihe cause
of Ubeumatism. Gout and Neuralgia, while so
specifics anr. supposed panamany
ceas only treat locally the effects.
by eminent scientists
conceded
It has been
that outward applications, such as rubbing
with oils, ointments, and soothing lotions will
not eradicate these diseases which are the result of the poisoning of tho blood with Urio
Acid.
Z SALICYLICA works with marvelous effect
on this acid, and so removes the disorder. It
is now exclusively used by all celebrated physic iBiis of A nierlca and Europe. H ighest medical Academy of Pnris reports 95 percent, cures
In three days.

that SALICYLICA is a eertainenre for
GOUT and NEiJKALQIA. The most
intense pains are subdued almost instantly.
Givttit a trial, llellef guaranteed or money
refunded.
Thousands of testimonials sent on application.
ftl u Box. 6 Boxes for $5.
Sent free by mall on receiptor mime) .
AnWS. YOl'R DIUTUGIVr FUR IT.
But do not be deluded into taking Imitations
or substitutes, or something recommended as
"JuBt as good I" Insist on the genuine with
tho name of Wawhburne fc ( o. on each box,
which Is guaranteea chemically pure under
our signature; an indespensablo requ'situ u
insure success in tho treatment. Takn n
other, or send to us.
WASHBUBNB & CO., Proprietors.

HKW MEAT MARKET,
European Restaurant Stanfl,

South side of Plaza.
BE3T OF FKEsn

m, Pfil HID

HIIEU-MATIS-

2S7

Broadway, cor. Keade St.,

JCARPENTERS
B. MARTIN

&

NEW

YOU.

CO.,

AND BUILDERS,

All kinds of repairing done promptly.
401

LAS VEOA3,

SEVENTH ST..

X. M.

MOUNTAINEER
BILLIARD
Caris, Foiar Chips,
WtüES, LIQUORS

HALL!

1TT0

always on band.

HARLET

J. KENDRICK.
Proprietor.

m
6

Plffl

H

is
lio

the

io

üpeii

Public

Day Hoarders, 17.(0 per week. Transients
from Í2.50 to f 4.00 per Hay.
Suits of rooms, parlors with bed rooms at
tached, can le obtained at f4.00 per day. Front
room at $3.00 per day.

Firstclassinall its Apnointments
MRS. S. B. DAVIS, Proprietress,
- NewMexico
LasVeeas
Not ire.

The undersigned administrator of tho property of tho ('ath'illc Archbtfhop of Santa Ke,
situated in Precinct No. 8 (Pacos), in tlio
county of San Miguel, gives notice to all that
those who are found excavating, or carrying
off adnlies or wood irom tho buildings in the
enclosed property of tho ancient church and
cemetery of the Pueblo de Pecos will bn cited
before the courts according to the law.
L. MA1LLUCHET,
Parish Priest of Pecos.

Sporti Gools,
AN I' CIGARS.

Peterson & McKee, Propr's.

The finest line of bed quilts, comforters and spreads in the city at
MILK

Assayer,

MARTIN,

WHAT? The Quality and Qantity of

J ohn Robertson,F.S.A.

a-'

Surplus Fund

IMMENSE

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

&

I). C. TRYOn,

P.J.

t

1- -2

Addresss

Choice brands of Clgart at

a Glass.

gists for the standing of Salicylica

CHAS. BLANCHABD,.
Sole Agent for Las Vegas and Vicinity.

any tMrM thtir

.

Fresh Lager at Five Cents

A

Two thousand eight hundred head
SALMON, HALIBUT, MACKEREL
i
of lino mermo sheep, over one half
Ranil On tita. IUmMi
'Hat. Knn.lr
llMftltrtifa, abo tnc)ui1 lnttniclton and Ex- breeding ewes, almost all young; averAT THE
ptreue ror Aratwor uaoat, aoa a ifeuuogtu' MAI
age woolclip about six pounds; last
r Cnrioa baad Mm.
EELS, HERRIXGS, ETC., ETC.
Lowest
Possible
Cost.
years wool sold at 20
cents; the
d
We have one
of
whole herd will be sold with this years
Good Booms, Ftrst-c'as- s
Beds and a OoooA
wool and lambings until May 1st at
CALIFORNIA TABLE FRUITS, Table. Price according to accommodations.
J. W. VAN ZANDT,
Í3.50 per head all around, except about
Boa-at 25 cents a meal or $4.50 per week.
Jellies and Jams; aieo imported preserves,
hundred head of fine yung bucks,
Board and
from $5.5 per wek up.
EngCatsup,
Olives,
Sauces of nil kinds,
r ELIX PAPA, Proprietor,
(Lato of Sun Francisco,)
which are held at $10.00 per head.
lish and French Mustards, French CanApply to or address the owner John J. Respectfully offers his professional
dies, nnd in fact we have the largest
service
and finest stock of stajilo and
Vandemocr Springer N. M. or Henry to the citizens of Las Venas and vicinity.
Fischer foreman of tho ranch on the Olflcc in Wymaa's block, on line or street
Sweetwater, where the sheep can be railroad.
DEALER IN
seen.
3 13-tIn the cily. Ourpricesare as low as the lowDown Willi Monopoly.
est. As for our
To masons, bricklayers and plasters.
THE STAR GROCER .
1 will furnish you lime at living prices,
not only until July but the year round.
For fine breakfast radishes,
Los Alamc s, N. M.
Call and seo me, it is to your interest.
This market bn8 been so often deceived
Beets.
R. G. McDonald
with imitations of it that we need say nothing
Parsnips,
more than that ve give you LEON'S OWN
At the Park Grocery in the Hold black.
Also Dealer iu
(o a loaf, and our Cream
ltREAD, lOoun
Cabbage.
liread is ono pound and nine ounces to e..ch Cattle, Sheep, Wool,Hides,Grain
ruund loaf.
Carrots,
All kinds of building papers at Lock-haAnd all Kinds Of
Lemons.
& Go's;

Paid In Capital

Slentuckf

can show thousands of letters from persons from all narts of tho
Common-sens- e
Kerned
Union and Canada, to test! fy to its merits and the benetlt it has afford
ed as a latniiy renieuy ana tonic. Ana has been endorsed bv the medi
cal tacnlty as tne best Whisky lor Dyspepsia, Indigestion, etc.
Has been sold in all the Eastern States and iriven universal sntiafne
tion. It is hlghlv recommended by the faculty in all cases of Nervous
ness, veanncs9, Leuiiuy, Dyspepsia, indigestion, Chills and Fever, etc.
It is now introduced to the miblio of the Pacific KIodo. endorned hv
tho following certificates of tho eminent Dr. Dana Hayes, WtateAssay-e- r
Ciont or
of Massachusetts, and Kev. H. C. Louderback, of St. Louie, Mo., No More Rheumatism,
both gentlemen prominent in their professions, and which is a guaranNenralgia.
tee to all buyers of its purity and quality.
CAOTION. None genuine unless labeled Willi mv signature over tho
com.
u. S1MMONDS.
Immediate Reliefap ranted.
Laboratory and Otfice, 4 State St.. Boston. September . IM73
Geokok Simmonds, Ksq sir The sample marked "Nabob Whisky"
Permanent Cure Guaranteed.
received from several firms has ben analysed with the following reis
selected
aleohollo strength and KREK FROM ADDED
sults: It of
FLAVORS, oils, acids; metals; or other deleterious substance. This Five years established and never
Whisky is PURE, of superior quality, and suitable for dietic or medi known to fail in a single case,
cinal purposes.
acute or chronic. Refer to all
8. DANA HAYES, State Assayer, Massachusetts.
Country orders promptly attended to. t am Hies supplied by the gal prominent physicians and drugIon, case or bottlo.
1

Eufrftthip
lütti,
pafflt,
oí tniUorotaU, SulU, Cap, Halts,
PomooDt,
pt,
Erauleu. Ct-LaSUodi. Prom Malory Bluff, aod

Authorized Capital

Chas. Melendv. Proprietor.

streetsXas Vegas. N. M.

SIMMOND'S
NABOB WHISKY

HANDWWCATALOGUE.
210

$300.00 Reward will be paid for the arrest
conviction, and sending to tho penitentiary
of any person or persons guilty of stealing
any stock bclongln to members of the Northern New Mexico Stock Growers Association.
For further Information, List of Brands Jcc,

Good bur in connection.

Where washing will be done promptly for a most moderate price.

Proprietors of the

1

VEOAF1

A FIRST CLASS LAUNDRY,

H, ...AXWELL

LOPEZ BACA

of

ft3001Rewnrd.

XjVJBI

VALLEY DINING HALL

Lumber Dealers.

Hay and Grain for Sale at

First lock eastlof Sumner house.
Las Vegas.

I Eh

Pracriptiaru Carefully Compounded at All IIourtt Doy and Xiyht.

SALICYLICA

Wholesale and Retail.

ft HA

.

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery

-

iLYON&HEALY

I'm loin.

WhfH-la-

t.

Successors to E. Romero.

Terrible stories are told ot tho spread
of lej rosy in tho Hawaiian islands.
Oranges.
There is almost a panic on these islands
Fort Bascom Express Line.
Go
to
Grocery,
the
and so maliguant is the disease that a
All orders for passengers, ond all frolgh
tí
healthy person will contract it from the or express to go over the Fort Ilascom and
S. KAUFFMAN.
Fort Sumner Stage Lines, for either of the
clothes washed by a person afflicted.
above places or Mobietee and Tascosa, Texas,
Successor to
When a man "mysteriously disap-apear- s" must be left with A. A. Wise, agent, Sumner
home block, If partici wish to receive prompt
nowadays his friends dou't be- attention.
ATTENTION STOCKMEN I
gin draggiiigthe river k casting around
. W. MITCHELL,
Contractors.
I
M.
G1LMAN.
J.
for a murderer until it is known how
MANUFACTURERS OF
I have for sale one stock ranch 2.y 0 ' a res.
his books si and and how much money
15.0OC
Ono
Rigs
acres.
stoek
ranch
country
for
the
and
the mine
he had boi rowed. Deroii Free Press.
One stock ranch. IO.ikm) acres.
a specialty at Kennedy's liyery stable.
WAGONS
CARRIAGES
Houses and lots in this city.
In Boston they arc so cultured that
Warranty deeds guaranteed.
when a theatro is full down sta'rs,
U. K. THORKTON,
and the only vacant space is in the gal- RED HOT Tom and Jerry at Billy's.
Heal Estate Agent.
AND DEALER IN
V rifas, N. M.
Dridge
street,
Las
lery, the managers hangout a playean!,
A good paying business in the
"Apotheosis
on which is printed;
SOCIABLE PUNCH AT
FOR SALE
of the city. Business pavs net per
only," by which is mennt that yisitors
BILLY'S.
day ten dollars. This is a rare chance for a
csn still be placed among the gods.
party with mall capital. Or will trade for
SOCIABLE Seasonable Drinks real estate. Cll and see for yourself
Ex.
.
R. R. Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
1
Bridge street .
THORNTON,
BILLY'S .
The Bostou Conyreyalionnlisl records At
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
XT10R SLE A
steam boiler
as a significant fact that recently Major
es- cbenp for cash, or will trade for
DR. TENNEY CI OUCH,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Antate, tallón R. K. i HORNTON.
Burke, proprietor of tho New Orleans jKS.
vils, 20 lbs. and upward,
t,
PHYSICIAw AXD SCRGE05,
had the sporting news
omitted one day to make room for a Offers her professional services to the poople
Blacksmiths'!
of Las Vegas. To lie found a1 the house of First National Bank
co'umn on the organization of the Wo- Mrs.
of Las Vegas
Tools,
Kuby, on Hianchurd street, Eiut Las Veman's Christian Teuiperanco Union of gas. Special attention given to obstetrics and
Oak, Ash and Hickory Plank, Poplar Lnmber,
Louisiana.
diseases of WOMEN and children.
Spokes, Felloes, Patent Wheels, Oak and Ash
Processor Wiggleswigan, the great
meteorologist of Wechawken Flats, is
making preparations to go to Coney
Island to witness tho greatest storm the
earth ha ever experienced. Later.
Professor Wiggleswigwam has been detained on account of tho sudden sickness of his colored coachman and cook,
and will be compelled to wait until the
clouds roll by. Commercial Advertiser.

ia.

HI.NK.

ROMERO & MAXWELL

SALE STABLES.

to

Boiler

HINE c3 S CHAEPER

DEALERS IN

-- AND-

WHI trtrlprepftld

F. L.

BLINDS AND MOULDINGS.

SASH,

DOORS,

Livery, Peed

For Sale Until May lat.

otovr Orata, tía. k.
btrT , .Ltd. Ij r

MANUFACTURERS Or

KENNEDY,

St., Chicago

will

Mower Tnria
Orate Bar
Etc.. Etc . Kte
Htore Howl.
cant
In fact make anything of
Iron. Ulre thrm call and tata money and delay.

THE KENTUCKY PRODUCTION.

J

wt

Machinery

bab Welrhta,
F ron

Window Sills and Capa,
ütalra and iiaiuatera.

RUPE & BULLARD,

SCHOONER SALOON.

State & Monro

"b'p will baa

DEALERS IN

tf

.

Iron Columna,

New Mexico Planing Mill.

And proprietor of the

P.J

ork la UtrlrUa.

will do all

Cash Paid For Old Cast Iron.

BOTTLED

AND

Mat bin

Milling

:fott2std:rx"

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

General lumber dealers.

-- Wholesale

5250,000.

CAPITAL STOCK,

5

TAMME, Props.

BEER, BEER.

8--

material the Lockhart &
C.'s.
cheapest. Tho southern manufactures
liavo this groat advaMago which must
Notice for Pnollcation.
have an important eilect in the long Homestead No. 178.
OFFICE AT SANTA FE,N. M.. Feb.
run. This is a proof of what might bo 2,LAND
1HS3.
Notice is hereby given thut the fol
accomplished in this territory by tho lowing nitmeu settler nus nied notice or his
ind'iil'on to make Una! proof in support of his
establishment of woolen mills and elaim, and that said proof will be marie befora
Judire of San Miguel county, at
tho
manufactures. The local trade would Las l'mbate
Vega, N. M., 011 April 13, 18S3, viz: 'Anbe an important item and the freight tonio hncinas, of San Miguel (Jouutv, for
lie! s'i nw!4,8ec. 6, tp. 14, n. r 24 east.
both ways and commissions could be theHes!t
names the foil wing witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon, nnd cultivation
saved. The freights would afford ample of,
saiil land, viz:
and constant protection to tho projecJoab M. Bernard, Marcos Gonzales, Chnrles
Planchan, Marcel'no Enciuas, all ef San
tors of such enterprises, while the Miguel
county, NewMcxica.
cheapness of the raw material would
5w
MAX FROST, Register.
enable them to competo even in tho
I)lSOI.t TIOX XOTIC:.
markets of tho east with many classes
Tho copartnership heretofore existing be
twei'n W. Fubiati anil Kobert Oakley, under
of woolen goods.
the llrm name of W. Fabian & Co., doing busi-

&

r

V. Baca.

four-colum-

WARD

nd

Tb-i-

and will build and repair Meant rnritx - , pumpa, pulley. banrr. banin;,
oaauarella, Dole, no , eta All Kino 01 ini turning, boriuf, iami ( ana
bolt cultltui. Their

in

600
8,000

NCATIIin CAPACITY.
roPl'LATION OF TOWS

order, tod harln
ora La m and drapaum.

A fpeclaliy

Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Siding, Ceiling, Floor
ing, Oils, Glass, Paints, Plaster Paris,
Cement, Plasterer's Hair and
Building paper.

OPERA. HOUSE
ASD

Foundry and Machine chop
In niDQlof

Oo

LUMBER ASSOCIATION. Mill

optio onico

oxroit

LAS VEGAS IRON WOF1S.

NEW MEXICO

I

s

tiii

EUGENIO BOUEBO TreMflrer.
rBAKK CURTIS, Secretary.

FOR

THE

MILLIONS

I

D. E. HIMKLEY
has Just received two car load i of

FRESH MILCH COWS
In all, on
From the east, making sixty-eigh- t.
his ranch, and is now proi ared to

Deliver MHIl

N. L.

2 6

Rosenthal's,

320 Railroad ayenue.
tf
Notice ol Adininlatratlon.

Notice is hereby given that the undersigned
bu been dul v appointed by the Probato court
in and for the county of San !guel, administratrix of tho estate of Andreas Uold deceased.
All persons indebted to said estate are hereby
notilled to settle the samo within sixty days
from this date and all persons having claim
againnt aid estate will please present the same
MK8. to. l)OLl,
for payment.
Las Vega, Jun.

13,

188.

Administratrix.

Bofco Amello, Kext to Flrat Hatlonal
Sweet

Bank.
native wine and nice red

ap-

Promptly to customer in every part of the ples, three pounds for 25 cents. Nuts
city. Satisfaction guaranteed an j prices
and cigars and all kinds California

fruits for sale very cheap.

"!

riSASUAL ASD Cf
lea

DMatlc

mm

U
B"l- -

Dr.

ju

.liver It

ft

mad Krt&U

WhoiWct1

at fc'S r
In Loudon

íllvrr dollar

MdU--

oum-e-

Lil.o

In

-l

t-

111 3

rt--

tJcr

d.

Quoouawnro.

tU

a

V"

L.

I

1

I

Aimru an dun

B.

Coin,

r

ailv--

A

.

Keep tb largest stock of Lumber, Sash, Doors.

i

ÍVm
KiikIikd niUer

4

trvnr.

Victoria
Twi-ntj-

"

miViT'!--

fntm-s-

f

M. IK

M'I

.

1

li
IV

4

par

Jacd. Grs,

"

'i
07

b

l'

7i

I.

5

IV

W

4

UU

(I 0" perouuoe.

prceut

U

premium on

Hides ana Pells.
Us Vega. Fb. 14,

tt

lo

lollowed by Increased

activity.

Wool, common carpet
' medium improveu inn
clip
well I in proved full Icllp
black, 1 to & cciita ie tbau
white
II idea, dry Unit
duuiaired
Sheep pelts, prune butcher
dHinnjrcd and saddle
"
about
OoHt skins, average
Deer skill,
liemaiid moderate, prives ürin

$

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

13

14

14

Wit)

ON LINK OF

at abovo

Feb.

14, 1883.

1'
13'4
11

U4
H'
&

6

Jt

1.S5

..
3U44.M

4ii

13il5
'!)

&IV,

prime

1ft

Moss Rose Bourbon,

Ariosa and "E. L. C," rousted
soda
"
(flmrer

5(i6ll
7!(tf8

till.

10,

Allien

l'i

white l'i, black

..

.'W-l-

....15. I.

1"'
lütti

Prunes
" California
" French

0
n

Hasplierries
Haisins, perbox, California

$.3.0iKaf3

25

$3.2.ku,í:I.60

Imported.

12
Dried corn
I'eas
'1
l)i ied Hominy
$1.5 fi.M
Mackerel, per kit
I3.HÜ
patent
$3.40
Kansas
Klour
f2.5U( fl.75
" Colorado
Grain Corn
Oats
Hay
7.j0
Hominy, per bbl
2
Meal, coin
o."0
" out. per hundred lbs
Oils, carbon 112
" carbon 150'
linseed
i
" lard
'
P itatoes.
K.ce
404u
riiicks, wool
5 00
Salt, per barrel, coarso
Ü.50Í7.K)
dairy
654754
8;aps. common
family
78
2
Suirar, Extra C 117, A

Musical ÜTCLSstarxxmoixts

granulated

,

OUST

.A-1S-

T

ID-

Byrupg,

"

s

cune, per case

'

"

Teas, Japans
" Imperials

o.
y.

i

12

is

$10. 504612.00

24 V4s

"

lOps 18543

7.7u(t-il.W-

V

Wire, fence, painted 11, galvanized
Wire staples
Steel 10, English
Nails
Watroiii and cardanes In full supply and
active demand
Farm Wajfoni

KTOH.T2EI

jr
'rin(r

"

'

"

with calash tops..

IliidBles
Wholesale trade continuesactive.

Old

Gr O OE
eCXX3U OF FXj.S2.V.

-

This lunre house has recently been placed In perfect order and is kept In
visitors can bo accommodated tnan by any other hotel in town.

554115
1511(175
lKKii.175

I50(s25

Reliable Shoe Shop.

ine work a Siiecialty and repairing Jone in
neatesi and quickest style. All my old
customois aro rcipiested to give
mo a call.

Shop opposite

Q. HENESEY,

FRED.

Accountant

&

Expert,

Hooks posted and balanced as per ngreement.
Inventories of stock tuken. Partnership and
Insurance
accounts settled.
complicated
placed In reliable companies. City collections
mudo. Hoora No. 1, Union Block.
REFERENCES:
Tweed, Gcortre
Matlin, Clark
Wilson
W. Huston, Geo, H Delprat, of Leudville;
Samuel C Davis & Co., St. Louis, Mo.; Henry
Matier & Co., New York; A. O. Kobbius, A.
H. Whitmore, L. II, Maxwell, Las Veías.
Investigator of titles to real CBsates. Abstracts furnished and guaranteed. County
clerk's office, county of San Miguel.

TII3ES

"W.

O

.

Box

HOOPER, Prop.

Warm Meals at

All

Hours.

Every department neat and
clean. The table supplied with
the best the market affords. The
patronage ofthe public solicited.

d
d

GEORGE P. WHEELOCK

'tí

3VToi-ola..xxcll- ic

3t &

c3

O

- Promi

specialty made of

i.

WEST SIDE SIXTH STREET.
East Las fegas.
Fresh Beer always on Draught. Also Fine
Cigars and
hlskey. Lnnch Counter In connection.

and Careful Attention

HARRIS, Proprietor.

B.

street.

IIYEK FRIEDMAN & BR0.,

PLANING MILL,
NEW MEXICO.

rEVV MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS,
v
VAUoed on Oousigumeuts.
Oaah

TIN, COPPER
WARES

N

and dealer In all kinds of
AND PARLOR STnvira
BRIDGE STREET.
- LAS VEGAS
COOKING

E. A. FISKE.

FEED AND SALE STABLE
asc and 'Wofitt Xias Vegas.

DealerB iu Horses and Mules, also Fiue Buggies aad Carriages for Sal
Riga for the Hot Springs and other Points of Interest. TLa Finest Liver)

Uu tuts in tnc Territory.

JOHN

BROWNLEE,

Suecetsort to Brownloc, Winters

& Co.

Counselors at Law, Santa Fe,
l
In
a.mwn... llUU Oil'
i tt.n
iuv DUIilClUC
th Tnrritonr
district courts in iii.viiw
Knaiiial alii..,.
tion given to corporation cases'; also to Span- ikij mm ncuumi (fniiiisauu uniioa otates mining and other land litigation before the courts
and United States executive oOicers.

pLOOD

&

CHADWICK,

Executed In Marble, Granite and Stone of all
kinds. Estlmutes given for all kinds of stono
cumng ana mason work.
Works, Seventh street, near Main
and
LAS VEGAS

planchara.
- - .

Country Produce a Specialty.
iroous gvaranieea

í

w

S-

5

2i
3

Is: i f ?

w

3- -

o

Co

3

I

5s
5

2.

BM

CP

WINES

AND- -

CIGARS,
AT

A. DANZIGER'S,
LITTLE CASINO.

Al

BUILDER,

ALL KINDS OF

STCN

AND

MASON WORK

8FEOI ATiTV.

EAST LA8 VEGAS.

T,

Special attention given to Mining and Bftilroad orders. All

A

,K.

Las Vegas, New Re2.
KLATTENHOFF,

NEW MEXICO,

Hone Mpark. Arreados;

Portable Engine has cut 10,' oo feet of Michigan
Pine Boards in 10 hours, burning slabs from

-- HEALEK

OPEBA BCIXDISG,

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.
The Best of Meals at Reasonable Hates.

I-N-

Furniture, Glassware, ftueensware, Etc., etc.

OYSTERS

Served to order at all times and In the very
best Stylos.

E--

ITndcrtaklnir orders promptly attended to. Repairing done with nealness and despatch
ft'l'i'liu irtiiiit'n"i ihudiim nun nui'i.
SAMUEL B. WATKOUS

Northwest Corner of the Plaza, Las Vegas

JOSEPH B. WATBOUS

S.B.WATROUS&SON

Horre we guarantee to furnish power
to hiiw 8,000 feet of Hemlock boards in 10
hours Our 10 borne will cut 10,000 feet In same
DEALERS IN- tune Uur Knglnes are guar
horse-liowto
a
rurniBh
antiedon
d
losa fnM
and water than any other Engine not fitted with an Autof.
matic
If vou want a
stationary or Portable Engine,
áhafting or Pullies, either casi
or Medart's Patent Wrought
Iron Pullev. Rend for nnrllhia.
traied ataioxue, for 1RS1, for Information and
prices. B.W. PA ÍTNE SONS, Cornlnj, N. S?iSJUÍ5,í?tir rr';h.,u!.C5tUe í0?1'. and ,or th8 Red B1 ver
BoadDepot.
Boads from Bed Biver via Oluln Hill.
1 UKJJL
Our

10

--

er

one-thir-

Cut-Of-

GOOD STABLE ATTACHED

S

Boots Shoes and Gents' Furnishing Goods,

TUctrnt

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded.

KATES $2.00 PEE DAT.

o

nrst-cias- s.

PATJTE'I 10

P. POWERS, Proprietor.

PI

w

,

c- -.
- (S.B

DELAWARE HOUSE,

111

DEALERS IN

GLORIETA

to
53

Contracts taken in any part of the Territory .
Experienced workmen employed, Apply at
the

MONUMENTS,

D.

Pi

nlerr

A.

FISKE & WARREN.
tl

LAKE VALLEY. N. M.

--

JOBBERS AND KETAILEKS OF

m, L. WARREN.

and
Attorneys .....

Counters and Bars a Specialty.

CONTRACTOR

-

Manufacturer of
SHEET-IRO-

Job Word done on Short Notice

ealers

Woo and

All kinds of dressinir. matchlnr and turnlnir
done on short notice. ;lear native lumber
kept on hand for sale. North of the gas works.

AND

Contractors and Builders

H. WELLS, Manage

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEAS01
LAB VEGA8
NEW MEZICr

All kinds of machine work done to order.
Shop on Moreno street, west of South First

100
$100

WANBERG BROS ,

LIQUORS,

DO SMITH,

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.

-

FULL LINE OF

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES

V

i kank OGDEN, proprietor.

Albuquerque, New Mexico,
MENT)ENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,

Fancy Goods

PARK GROCE

HERBER,

....

LA KG 2

Prescription Trade

FHUTUUKAPHLK,

S PATTY,

Ppice

GIVEN TO

03

N. FURLONG,

LAS VEGAS,

Atlanta, Ga.
PER BOTTLE
OF SMALL ISZE

DRUGS

CHEMICALS

pKANK OGDEN,

GALVANIZED IRON COI&ICE

PU E

Boaler in

QRLAN

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Propr.

CD

Proprietors

W1LJ. C. BUUTON. Propr:e:or,

Eastern sad Western Dally Papers.

l'OOO Kewnrd will be paid to anrcherals
who will find, on analysis of 100 bottles 8. H. 8
one partiele of Murcury, Iodide Potassium, or
nuy mineral suosiance.

p

Vegas, New Mex.

CD

BREWERY SALOON,
In

CURES WHEN ALL OTHER
REMEDIES FAIL ! !
Ii vou doubt, come to see us
and we will CURE YOU.
or charee nothing ! ! !
Write for particulars, and a
copy of a little book " Message
to the Unfortunate Suffering.'
Ask any prominent Druggist
as to our standing.

Cash paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts,
LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO
BANK,
NATIONAL
MIGDEL
SAN
OPPOSITE

Lake Valley, N. M .

27.

any Skin
Disease.

Flour, Grain and Country Produce.

KOUTLEPGE

PIjAZA

&

Hie

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

Blacksmith and Wagon shop In connection.
HAY AND GRAIN A SPECIALTY.
- NEW MEXICO.
GLORIETA,

a weoK in yourown town. Terms Rnd
Cna
POÜ $5 outfit free. Address H. Hullctt
Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,
Cn Portland Malno.

Llillli:

LEDUC, Briage St.
MARTINEZ &S AV AGE AU
TP.

LAW AND COLLECTION AGENCY,

LBERT

Old

A

Satisfaction (fuaruntttcd.

spectfuUy solicited.

Or

Tour orders re

A Fine lino of Imported and the best make of Piece Goods always on hand.

Co.

NOTARY PUBLIC,

Gouoral

Open Dav- Telephone
Lunch at ail Hours.
andto SJight.
ami New Town aud the Hot Springs.

X3

Insurance Broker and Collector.

&

UCSSELL,

NEW MEXICO.

EA3T LAS VEGAS

MERCHANT TAILOR

LAS VEGAS

Street.

Complete Assortment of New Mexico becnery.

Ejrop'x"- FRANK LEDUC,

GALLERY, OVER
Bridge Street. LAS VEGAS.
POSTOFFICE.

rinest Wines, Liquors and Ciirars constantly on hand. Elegant jiBr'ars and Wlun Koome

Dlakc's harness shop, Bridge

PHOTOGRAPHER

Geo. MclS.ay,

ATTORNEY

JOHN

J

F. E. EVANS, TIN E00FING AND JOB WORK.

J.

TRKV EUTON,

AND COtTNSELOK AT LAW,
And District Attorney for the Twentieth Ju
dicial District sf Texas. All kinds of buslnesb
attended to promptly.
Olnce: EL FASO. TEXAS.

P.

blue

tf-

PLENTY OF GOOD ROOMS AND BEDS !
Good Table and Low Rates.

NEW MEXICO.

JOHN CAMPBELL,
in Wesche's building.
- NEW MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS,

stylo. Moro

SIGInT
OP

...

LAND AGENCY

J

OXIDE

!

F. NEILL,

"BILLY'S"
REZDand

VEGAS,
LAS
Everything neat and new

- EAST LAS VEGAS

NOTARY PUBLIC,

JStLJ-UKLO-

flrst-cla-

HTML

Corner Main and Sixth streets,

ICHAKD DCNN

VJI

HOTEL
ST
THE POPULAR HOTEL
EAST LAG VTSGAS, - 3XJ-J3"-

Now Moxioo.

DEALERS IN

conneeilon.

I'O

Thcbcstof

ET 8IIAVED AT THE

Avenue, opposite Loukhart

W

ÜK&20

J. W.HANSON, Proprietor.
1

All kinds of contracting done.
accurities given.

WAGONS & CARRIAGES,
General blacksmlthtnirand repairing. Grand
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CENTER 8TBEET,

Will gladly duplicate any prices given by any responsible east
ern house4 on first class Pianos and Organs. Investigation will
show you that we can serve vou better in nrice and quality than
any far fetched and dear bought eastern trade can do. All kinds of
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cigars.
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SHEET MUSIC, SPANISH SONGS.
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"
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Paints ml trd to order. Faprrhanrln
sU
braiHhe. IecuraUr paprr kanctna
specialty.

Orders for Roofing and Spouting prompty Atteud..
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Wall Papers, Paints, Etc.
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FINANE & ELONTS
Dealers In all kinds of

Agent for Burt & Packard, E. C. Bart and Levy ic Katzman.

BAlfK,
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I p. m. aud lnrn
to 7 p. ni.

U. W. Kelly.
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BOOTS AND SHOES TO ORDER.
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MARKS DINING HALL
A PLACE FOB
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WEARY fRAVELERS

Cattle, Hay, Grain, Flour and Town Lots,

WATROUS,

B. TAYLOR.

MEW MEXICO
Distinct

at Watrons

from Fort Basoom

FEAST

Best Tables in .the City. Oysters
Prepared to Order.
tVOPEX all times of

day and night
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John C. Adloa

& Son ys. Carleo
Co., default; judgment in favor of
plaintiff.
1G73 Defendant a motion requiring
the ola.utilT to tile attachment bund in
larger amount, granted.
15W John P. Sellar vs. George Lail;
motion of defendant to quash writ of
attachment, argued by Sulzbacher for
defendant and WhiU law for plaintiff:
tak'-under advisement by the court
1Ü77 Elliott
Crosson vs John W
Cooper, defendants given sixty days to
answer.
1341-- W.
11. Bit knoll vs J. W. Cooper
et al;E. L. Bartlett Esq. entered ap
pearanco for defendant.
1031 Territory ys Gregorio Rivera,
J. P. Johnn aud Seralin Baca, scire
facias in forfeiture of bond; dismissed.
1.VJ7
Edward Levy vs II. Romero;
W. II. Whitelaw withdrew appearance
for defendant, judgment by default.
1310 L. P. Browne and F. A. Manza
nares vs M. Lynch, caso tried by court
judgment for defendant, Whitelaw for
plaintiff Ficko tor defendant.
1CJ2 N. M & S. P. railroad com
pany vs. county commissioners of San
Miguel count y; order for certiorari to
issue to require defendants to send up
transcript of assessment against railroad company, and all particulars re
lating thereto.
W.tiLvii Vcg is Street Railway company vs. the county commissioners;
same order as in previous case.
1 133, HG7,
1487, 1183, and 1403, disbeing
missed,
for suits for delinquent
taxes.
1270
Andres Sena vs. Esiquio Carrillo, by agreement tried to the court
without a jury, judgment for plaintiff;
Sulzbacher for plaintiif.
The cases against Peter Roth for
cattle are set for trial
Hot Water I'rwin I lie MprlnB.
Colonel Carr, the
auditor
of tho Wabash, is at the Montezuma.
Superintendent Pullen has been indisposed for several days. Ho was out
yesterday.
W. L. Johnson came up from his
ranch near Socorro yesterday, and will
leave for St. Louis
The Hot Springs company have added two more deer to the Menagerie.
They are of the black tail species.
A. M. F. Randolph, who has been
here for a month, left the Montezuma
for his home in Topeka yesterday.
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See tbe nobby patterns of now spring
tuitint at My
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The San Miiul National bank U now
ono of the liatuIoin?st in th territory.
selected the tiner-- and most
fajihioiiabie Mating for thespringtrauc
ha.-
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Isn't it nbuut tinu: our military boys
wore talking of
aoiue kind of a
r

uniform
Spring wheat U
the Uio Gr.imle valley.
crop U anticipated.

up nicely in

excellent

An

Major Lundy is conlineil to hu bed
rheumatism and hi youngest
daughter is also ill with fere r.
Why do we not celebrate St. Patrick's
day? Is there not enough of the, boys
of Klin hero?
There was a full nttend:uice. at the
dancing academy last, night and all
thoroughly enjoyed themselves. It is a
gre:tt success.
W hy cannot the Military Companies
rganizi! a L:im bali club and wax the
Hcd Stockings. What does Lieut lley think of it?
(Jrand lunch at lilLLY'S
with

R-i-

The carcass ot a dead canine lying
within sm.'lling uistancu of ihis otliee,
should be removed by the ollieers.
Optic.
1'oor dog, no wonder it died

.

The attorneys for Brown, who was
sentenced to the penitentiary for life,
will appeal the caso to the supremo
court in case Judge Axtell refuses to
grant a new trial.
1 he gooils lor
atson iv lieekliam s
new stationery house will be here in a
few days. They arc young men just
making a start in the world of business
and should be encouraged.

Leandro Sanchez,

Luna,

George V. Canis, Co!. Ityncrson, J. M.
Perca, and a number of others, came up
from the south and went over to Santa
Fe yesterday.
Tlie Las Vegas stock yards are still
short half a dozen mules. They are the
property of Mr. L. A. Snyder of Silver
City. He says lie is certaiu that they
were stolen and run oil'.
There seems
but little liwpc of recovering them.

Remember BILLY'S free lunch to
night.
The new building to bo put up by
Mr. Tieer on the corner of Sixth and
Douglas avenue will be begun on Mon
day morning. It will bo 28x50 leet and
be ready for occupancy by the first of
April.
Mr. 11. P. Hesser, of the Union Sign
Works, has engaged the services of Mr
L. H. Ehlers, a professional sign writer
of Trinidad. Mr. Ehlers is spoken of
as one of the finest sign writers in the
country.
The Plaza hotel is running oyer with
The clerks hav
Euests every uight.
been compelled to give up their rooms
and seek other quarters during tin
rush. The St. Nicholas is having
similar experience. Travel was neve
known tobo as great.
The dancing school was largely at
tended last night. The Optic force was
represented by Lutecia, diet lustier.
Charles Silvester and N. S. Belden
Russ will start in as soon as he can use
his arm to advantage. And still that
dancing school is a success.
Oyster soup at BILLY'S
Myers, the fashionable Sixth street
tailor, has just received h:s first invoice
of spring suitings. If a young man
caunot select a suit of clothes from the
great number of beautiful patterns on
the table there, ho must bo very fastid
ious indeed. It will do you good to go
in and see the goods anyway.

Well! what kind of a fourth of July
aro we to have and are we to celebrate
decoration day? Wo should make one
of these davs recognizable by an iudus
trial procession, audit is about timo a
meeting was being held to give it a
start.
In the probate court, a motion was
granted by the judge yesterday to set
aside the rder made by the probate court
at its March term, 188,1, in the matte
the application of Dr. E. C. Ilenriques
guardian of the minor heirs of Benit
Baca, deceased, for au ( r Jer to sell rea
estate of said minors. One of the
grounds alleged why the order should
be 0t aside, as made by Judge Shields
was that the act ot the legislature au
thorizing the sale of real estate be
longing to minors is null and Toid an
not authorized by the organic act of tho

rf

tnrritory.
Capt. Ed. Friend is in poor health
indeed ho has been placed on a ligl
Ho visits tho
diet by his physician.
Springs regular each afternoon, and, as
lie gets no news for his paper while
there, tho inquiry naturally arises
"Why does lie go to the Springs with
such punctuality?" We know, but shall
not tell, unless cornered and made to
divulge. Optic
Lutocia Wilcax, you arc a brute. You
give everything away but that breath;
a fellow can't get closo enough to take
that without dying.
BILLY'S free lunch

to-da- y.

to-da- y.

M. C. Buflington and J. C. McCliu-tocof Burlington, Iowa, are at the
Stono hotel for several months.
Mr. P. Shiras, cashier of tho People's National bank, of Ottawa, Kansas, came to the Montezuma yesterday.
Court J. Simmons, Donyer, Mr. Wil
lis and wife and Mrs. C. A. Barnes, of
Prairie du Sue, Wisconsin, are at the
k,

Hot Springs hotel.
Workmen are uuvmg tho Urg) store
house to the rear of the Montezuma.
Tho distance is about, two hundred
yards oyer very uneven ground.
Mrs. F. R. Lasher, wife of Fred
Ltsher, of tho La Junta eating house,
with her daughter, Miss Kate, will ar
They
rive at the Montezuma
will remain a week or so.
William Clayton, ono of tho old time
waiters who camo to the Montezuma
with Major Frost at the opening of the
hotel, was married at St. Joe, Mo., last
week. Clayton has returned to prepare
a place for his bride, who will come on
soon.
A. T. Sharpe, editor and proprietor
of tho daily aud weekly Republican, of
Ottawa, Kansas, will be at the Montezuma for a short time. His name
he
reads
like
eminenlly
was
capable of taking care of him
seif and his physique talks about the
to-da- y.

samo way.
Tho new people at tho Montezuma
are: E. C. Hawley and E. Morse, Dun-dc-

o,

Illinois; Charles J. Adams, Boston;
W. L. Johnson, St. Louis; II. II, Kohl-sarChicago; Harry Whigham and
Frank R. Sherwin, Cimarron, D. Curtis
and wife, Jamcstowu, Dakota; Mrs
John McCreary, Mr. E. S. McCreary
and J. II. McCreary.
Colonel F. D. May, "the subscriber,"
western passenger agent for tho grand
old Pennsylvania road, arjiyed at the
Montezuma yesterday. Hearing of his
advent the citizens of Placita crowded
tho platform ana compelled the Colonel
to address them.
Colonel May was in
early days superinteadent of the Jack
Ass Navigation company, of New Mexi
co. Ho is one of the finest linguists in
America.
Hero is tho healthiest looking trio of
railroad magnates that has visited us
for some time: P. B. Humphrey, west
ern passenger agent for the Wabash.
C. II. Kennedy, southwestern passenger
agent for tho Rock Island, and John
Sebastian, general western agent for
the Rock Island, all with headquarters
at Kansas City. Ihey took a bath at
the Springs yesterday, and leave y
for tho south.
t,

to-da-

The partition in the cast side hose house
is to bo taken uown ana tne two rooms
thrown into one. Rupe & Bullard have
given the boys the necessary railing for
the room which will greatly improve it
in appearance.
Tho new tile we wear is a present
from Richard Dunn. May he never be
as poor as we are, and when Gabriel
shall have blown his horn on that great
day, may Richard Dunn be made a
quartermaster sergeant in the army of
the Lord.

VaIenlurg

Colorado.
E. B. Clarke of Chicago Is subscribed
at the Depot hotel.
Commodore J. L. Terry. Priec'a bak
ing powder man is here.
J. McCurdy and a party of miners
went to Mineral City Tcsteiday.
Chas. E. Wardon a commercial traveller is here from San Francisco.
K. R. Thornton, came in yesterday
from the Red River country.
Judge Warren went to Socorro on
yesterdays train. He has a little court
ing to do there.
W. S. Whiter an old lime telegrapher
came from the east yesterday on his
wav to the lower country
J. W. Cooper the owner of Coopers
mines is in the city. He reports every
thing a looming up at Cooper City.
Johnny Westpheling of Navo and
McCord mercantile house St. Joe left
for the east yesterday.
Ed. J. Fitzsimmons of Leadville is
now with the New Mexico Bell Tele
phone Company in this city.
C B. Smith left in company with
Henry Essinger, for tho lower country
towns. They go by the overland

w:

H(Wboy

Salle
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yet brra argued.
1312 Territory ts. Ramon Saniora;
def ndsnt pitad not guilty.
Ramon
1510 and 1517 Territory
o
Samor and
Sainora. Suiu-no- j
Ortiz, assault with intent to murder; defendants arraigned and plead
not guilty.
131ÍV
Territory vs. Gregorio Rivera;
dismissed
Dot

A

rl

K'VIMAL I1K KIT.

insxkd

by
his

about
lad
ge at the depot yeterday. The east
ern boy was in a Pullman palace and
made facet at our boy. Some one sug- posted that this was not the proper
thing to stand, no the Gazette boy
walked into the car and made the stranger take water. Our bof said, on com
ing out of the car: "I guess that's the
last bluff that kid w ill make on this
trip. iTheni tenderfeet fellers niusn't
be tnttaeldom out here." and lie walked
'off yelling, "Daily Morning Gazette,
all about the bad men of the west."
-

hereby given to all persons having
un againt nie as irtrictor. of the
City show ure to present the same
promptly for adjustment
I

Las Vegas, March

Corner of

I". CXMillLAM.

5.

3 $ 3w

A good one day clock, guaranteed for
one year, at the low jriee of f.'.OOor
50 rents added with alarm at

Doula Avenue aii Sixth St.,

ESTATE AUD INSURANCE AGENT,

REAL

Wtman's.

Notary Public and Adjuster.

Cray
Prlrolla.
If you want a crayon uortrait. call on
Mrs. Mark Howell. It w ill not cot: you
as much as it will to send i nt and have
it done, besides it is always best to patronize home mdustrv.

Itblio Oaka ftbootlac.
Mr. Strausnrr, of this city, yesterday
received a letter from White Oaks stat- ng that a shooting scraixs had taken
placa at that point between Peter
Mackel and Frank KUcr. Both parties
are well known in this city. Mackelt
girl was the cause of the difficulty. A
number of shots were fired.
Mackel
firing first, hitting Kiser in the breast
producing a severe wound. Kiscr's
shot took effect in tho fleshy part of
Mackel' s thigh, producing a severe but
not dangerous wound. It is thought
Riser's wouud will prove fatal. White
Oaks must be on the eve of a boom.
bince it is about the only place in the
territory that has been able to gel up
respectable shooting bee for tho last
two months.

rsr. uve..

viucs-jívs-:

XlI3IXlI3lSJ332rTS

THE OLDEST, THE LARGEST AND THE BEST INSURANCE
COMPANIES IN THE WORLD.

INSURANCE THAT INSURES.

ANNOUNCEMENT.

ona'n.

The Most Completa Book and
Stationery Store in the
Territory.
Having purchased tho Postofliee
Store, 1 desire to inform the pub
lic that my stock of blank books, olliee
and fancy stationery will bo immediately replenished by the latest, finest
and Le."t goods the market can pro
duce.
It is my determinnl'mn to bo territorial headquarters for everything be
longing to me book and stationery
trhtle. My goods shall bo unsurpassed
in tne cast or west ami prices to corres
pond with quality of goods.
Thanking the public for past favors, I
invite from all an inspection of my
goods and prices.
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O. S, Tice it
route
is to have a post of the Grand
Raton
Anything and everything you want
John WcGarey of Gross Blackwell
& Co., is at tho St. Nicholas
hotel, Army. Several of our comrades will in tho household furnishing hue is to be
&
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PROTECTION THAT PROTECT

BROWNE & MANZANARES,
IiAO VEGAS,

3VT. IWT.

found at Loekhart
mammoth
where he is confined to his bed with go up next week to assist in giving tho store, comer of SixthCo.'s
and Lincoln
a good start.
matter
rheumatism
a itf
streets, Last Las pgas.
II I F.I. ARRIVALS
C. S. Jack m an a banker of Janesville
HOTEL FOR SALE.
Wisconsin is spending a few days here
n.AA
The
Southern Hotel, Silver
with his old frieml and schoolmate
Tho foll.iw.n were tin- arrivals at the rhiza
City.
New
Mexico. I offer for sale
:
jeKtonl.i
A
hotel
ChiCHito:
uimiel
J.
Zininger.
Liiliu , l.meolu, N. M.; I . L. Hooker, M nte at a gieat bargain furniture of
Sheriff Martinez of Santa re county zuiiiii; Anlre Sinn, Licuamos; Dr. Uiop, thirty bed rooms complete,
finest
ar.ived Irom tho "Decrepid Scoop'
Eur.'1'e; V. E. Lawrvnee, ev Mexico; I) C dining room
and
kitchen
utensils
yesterday. Martinez is a nice man Iiriiikt'i'linif, S;)riiutli-lclill.; Koniulo Mar
furtinez, Snntu Fe; Juke Cerf, St. Louis; J. W in the territory, office well
though.
Lynch and wife, much; J. T.
Du nished, bar and billiard room
& CO.,
Mrs. Martha Bell, the mother of oar bu'iue; V. P. I,anr, Dubmiuc; U. H. Thorn- finely equipped
From sixty to
Bell boys, went to Socorro yesterday ton, city.
seventy regular boarders, good
Warehouses on Railroad Track.
Sho will be with her son there for a
transient trade and fine business Will supply the Wholesale Trade with staple goods at as low
ST. NICHOLAS
long stay.
Tho following were the arrivals at the St, stand. Having leased the Pierprices as can be brought from Eastern points.
Samuel E. Riddle junior member ot Nicholas hotel: Thomas Buss, Dnyton, Ohio; son House, of El Paso, Texas, I
Wholesale dealers in
the firm of Edward K. Tryon jr. & Co, II. D. ittlefli l.l, Boston; J. McGarey, G. B. desire to make the sale before
Philadelphia is hero. Ihev sell guns find C, city; J. G. Armstrong, Nebraska: April 1 st.
A. M. CONNOR,
Harry Cannon, New York; James McDonald,
Proprietor.
pistols and sporting apparatus.
Mora; Thmnaa Gaines, Kansas City; Gcorgo
Manufacturers' Agents for the best
man
W.
Depot
K.
t lark, St. Louis; Frank tieniiis aud wife,
Scott tho
carrier
J.
ENTERPRISE.
started on a thirty days trip to Louis Fort Union; Alfred Ellis, Boston: Fred Kalo;,
One of the best paying and best
ville Kentucky yesterday. His brother Boston; Goorgo II. Donley, Boston.
established
businesses in the city
will fill his place during his absence.
California Cabbage,
of Las Vegas, now in the hands
Green Peas,
Mr. and Mrs. Gray Koogler returned
of live parties, who are making
Cauliflower,
from a southern trip yesterday. Our
money, one-ha- lf
interest; or, if deCelery,
wife shall go along the next time we
sired, the whol$ business will be
Lettuce,
yisit Albuquerque. Its a good idee
sold. The best of reasons why
Fresh Vee;itables,
Mrs. Marv Whitmcr of Sumner Call
step is being taken.
Just received at M. Cosgrove's this
fornia who has been visiting the family
None
but liye, active parties
of Edward Henry, left for Oberlin Ohio grocery, on the plaza .
with money need apply. All coryesterdy. Sho is on a visit to her
The suring time has come gentle Anrespondence in confidence.
nie. Now is the time to have your fur
father.
"ENTERPRISE,"
niture cleanod and repaired,
lake it Address,
Care East Las Vegas letter carJohn Marder, tho head of the firm of to J. W. Pearee, 333 Railroad avenue
rier.
Marder Luss & Co. printers supplies
San Francisco and Chicago left for
Lock hart & Co. handle paints, oils
ATTENTION ALL.
Santa Fe yesterday. Mr. Marder looks and glass in any and all quantities demy
is
intention to always carIt
sired.
something like a diyine
complete line of genry
most
the
Mr. L. W. Adani3 of Philadelphi
A. I. Co.
Meeting
to be found in
Siotlcf
Annual
eral
merchandise
left for Old Mexico yesterday. He is
come at
Territory;
1883.
8,
therefore,
Veoas,
March
the
Las
an acquaintance of Tom D. Bell, and
L.
N.
to
stockholdonce
direct
Rosenthal's
of
the
meeting
annual
The
will make Mrs. Bells trip to Socorro as
ers ot the Agua Pura company, of Las store for anything and everything
pleasant as possible
REPAIRS AND SUPPLIES.
will bo held at the company's
Vegas,
in the line of dry goods, clothing,
J. R. Benjamin of Dixous store polish
on Monday, March 19, 1883, at 2 boots and shoes, hats and caps,
and pencil manufactury of Jersey City
o'clock p. m., tor the purpose of elect- trunks and valises, musical meris at the Palace hotel Santa Fe
ing directors and ollieers, anil for the chandise, notions, guns, pistols
He is a polished gentleman and does
transaction of sucli other business as and ammunition, groceries, pro
not pencil his eyebrows.
may be brought before the meeting.
visions, Indian curiosities ana ail
3 10 tf
L. P. Bkowne, President.
J. L. French who has been manager
kinds of sporting goods.
Every Variety.
tor Duns Agency in this city for a long
N. L. ROSENTHAL.
You can buv No. 1 keg beer for $3.2.j.
time, left for California yesterday
w
and bottled beer for $2.00 per dozen, at
Railroad avenue.
326
Wm. Carl's, on the plaza.
Mr. French made many warm friend
WI1TD-MILL- S
during his residence in Las Vegas
carpenters' hardware, tinStoves,
AND
Miss M. I. C. Holley a graduate of ware, and everything else in that line JustReceived atthe Park Gracery,
3 8 tf
homeopathic college at Loekhart & Co.'s.
tho St. Louis
A fine lot of California canned
oilers her services as professional
Rtive shade Trees.
The best market in the Territory for Wool, Hides Pelts, &c
goods,
Peaches, Pears, Plums,
trees
shade
at
orders
for
Leave
nurse. She resides in the vicinity of
Depot for Flour; Grain and Feed.
Grapes,
plaza.
grove's grocery 011 the
Damsons, Cherries and
the Plaza Hotel and persons desirin
dealers in Mining Tools and Implements, Miners
Wholesale
fine
a
and
caddies
Preserves
in
her services cannot secure a morb com
Mattresses and feather pillows at lot of Corn, Tomatoes, String Supplies and Outfits, Elasting Powder. High Explosives, Caps
petent and careful nurse. Calls attend Loekhart & Co.'s
8 tf
Beans, Lima Beans, Sugar, Cof- Fuse. Steel &c.
ed to promptly.
fee, Teas, and 100 tea caddies,
Meeting
of .Ntoculiolrters.
Animal
J. S. Lyon late of tho firm of Burnett
Las Vegas, N. M., March 8, 1833.
which we will present to purand Lyon went cast to buy goods for
Notice is hereby given that tho regu- chasers buying one pound ofTea.
his Silver City plumbing hpuso jester
lar annual meeting of the stockholders Call early and avoid the rush.
day. Mr. Lyon will open up alargo of the Las Vegas Street Railway com- Don't forget the place in the
pany will be held at the office of the
h
establishment there, aud we desire to company on Monday morning, tho 19th Dold block. We still sell as cheap
say a good word for him to tlie citizen inst., at 10 o'clock. Election of directIII
as the cheapest, and we call and
of that place. Ho is a thorough busin ors and officers will be had.
to
all
deliver
take orders and
Jacob Gkoss,
ess man, a perfect gentleman and
parts
of the city. Our accommoSecretary.
person you can trust. Treat him well
dating
clerk, Willie Woods, will
and he will do your little city good
Headquarters for all kinds of tho best take a pride in "aiting and call- Dealers iu IIAY.GUA1N, FI.OÜH, and Produce of nil kinds, Cush paid for Hides, Pelts Wool
furniture made, in sets or otherwise.
Hon. A. L. Morrison left for Albu
ing on customers.
Leave the
Loekhart & Co. .
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
querque yesterday,
lie delivers au
number of your residences at the
Bar fixtures and chromos at Lock-- 3 Park Grocery and Billy will be
in honor of St
oration there
8 tf
Patricks day. Mr. Morrison wears an hart & Co.'s.
sure to call on you the next day,
elegant star shaped badgo which was
Rogers' plated ware at Loekhart & and obliee yours,
3 8tt
presented to him during his last visit Co.'s
S HARRIS & R. G. McDON ATP
in Chicago, that is the prettiest thing of.
If you want nice trees set and warD, D. D. Sour Mash, irom Robthe kind we have eyer seen. It hangs ranted to grow, leaye your orders at
county, Tennessee, at
ertson
Sumof
the
east
barn
Kennedy'8livery
from a gold bar connected by two gold
.
Heise's.
COSG-RO""T- .
chains. On this bar is inscribed "A ner house.
.L. Morrison" and on tho reverse side
Kentucky Millwood Fall, 1880,
You can buy No. 1 keg beer for $3.25,
ot the badge are the words. "Present and bottled beer for $2.00 per dozen, at at C. Heise's.
ed by his friends." A soltiaire diani Wm. Carl's, on the plaza.
Old Robertson County Rye, at
ond in the center of tho badge alone
C. Heise's
FruiU and Vegetal)! 8 in Senson. Southeast corner of Pltiza
Cementiuir, Etc.
Plnsterinir,
.
Staple and Fancy Groceries.
cost ono hundred dollars. Marsha
R. W. Bruce is now a.;prepared to ; do
Gilt Edge Sour Mash from Robl
Morrison can count as many friend all Kinus vi ceuiunuug, piaster.
n&r,
county, Tennessee, at C.
ertson
patching,
constructing
and
outside
in
ever
as
could
he
tho sucker
here
Heise's.
exyears
He
work.
has had sixteen
state.
perience in the business in this country
Kentucky Millwood Fall, at C.
A Tote of Thanks.
and will guarantee satisfaction, and the
344f.
Heise's.
In accordance with a vote ot the la- yery best work in the line at reasonable
dies of the Presbyterian Aid Society at prices. Give him a call.
2 14 tf
10,000 Bolls of the Finest and Most Artistic Design
their last meeting, I am authorized to
ST,
MARY'S
COLLEGE
California Cabbage
tendera vote of thanks to the ladies and
who participated in the re'
Peas,
Green
fentlemenenjoyable entertainment givCauliflower,
Dealers in all kind of Pulntu, Brushes, Oils, Glass, etc
en at the opera house in this city on the
IMORA. N. M.
Celery,
evening of the 7thinst, for the bonefit of
'
Situated In lh beautiful Vnlley ot Mori, !f
said society; also to Professor Dupuis
BEAWG-IOTGrLettuce,
miles north of l.ns VeaB, and directed by Hie
for the assistance he gave.
tlie Christian Schools, who art
M. Cosgrove's grocery, on Brotlieia ot work
- i
At
c ) ri'.r .v;l dj sit
n,); a:toütio n
of education, devoting to
trained to the
Mrs. 11. B. Waenkk,
Houanl Sign Pa ntin? a speciality. Orlvj f oin
their whola life ami energy.
the plaza.
Secretary.
Students who, for want of time or means,
cannot lollow tlie regulnr course, may stud)
public Notice.
If the court reporter for the morning
such branches as they prefer.
is
authorperson,
this
dato
No
from
trouble
to
take
the
Neither religion, age, nor deficiency In knowl
sheet will
examine
PMrt door i nst of the Pf Nirholns hotel
eitge is an obstacle to admission.
by
purchase
to
tlie
undersigned
ized
the indictment, he will learn how to
thoroughly
English
taught.
and
are
hnaniuli
wares,
goods,
or
any
merchandise,
spell tho name Meyer. With usual stuTERMS FOR FIVE MONTHS.
pidity the morning paper has it real estate, in my name, nor has any
person power or authority to sign my Board, tuition, washing and mending of
to any bond, note, mortgage, or
$80
linen
Why, you mental cripple, you will name eyidence
Bedding, when furnishsd by the College, 0
of debt.
20 0t
likely learn, if you live to a serene age, other
Lessons on piano, ornan or violin
P COGIIliAN '
(5 to 15 0C
Day scholars
that an indictment don't determine the
Las Vegas, N M., March 5, 1883.
A MAGNIFICENT STOCK OF
Students are admitted from the Brut Monda
w
spelling of a man's name. The murNovember to the last Thursday In Augnst.
Far particulars, please address
dered man's name is spelled
Kpeelal KotIc.
Notice.
The tombstones for
and not
mateAll persons having claims for
BOOTS, SHOES, HATS, CAPS and GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,
Notice Is hereby jriwn that I have HRHlgned
his grave had to bo sent back to Denver rial furnished or labor performed in tho rt'ci'iptH and TuiMnoss of tho 't. Nicholas
the construction of the residence ef Mrs. hotel tjti. P. Conklin, as trustee, to scourr
tohayethe spelling changed,-becausfor tho miymont of certain credM. J. Tipton on the farm at Boone and próvido
At the very Lowest Prices, to make room for Spring Stock.
and those having business with snid t
bladthe cutter was as conceited as the
Valley, must present the same for pay- it"!,
l will transact the samo witn Mr. Conklin in
der, and thought he could spell a name ment to the undersigned on or before f ututo, and all persons Indebted to me, wil- tbe saine to him. The management of tbe
You always put your foot in it, the3- 15th of March A. DVV.1883.
right.
Enwill be the samo aa heretofore.
R. Tipton.
A. J. CRAWFORD,
6t
W.JI.KELLES.
and criticise when you are bound te get
M. pager.
1&3.
8th,
Vegas,
Feb.
he worst of it
RED HOT port wine negus at Billy' Las
-
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